## Spotlight

**RUN AUB RUN 2013**
Run for Brave Heart Fund  
Run for Nature Conservation Center  
Run for Friends of Multiple Sclerosis Fund  
Run for Embrace Fund for Mental Health Awareness  
at the BDL Beirut Marathon 2013 on Nov. 10 [READ MORE]

## News

### 'AUB: huge effort to revive heritage'
Al Akhbar newspaper reported on the AUB Zaki Nassif Program Music Festival "In Celebration of a Musical Legacy," marking the 10th anniversary of the establishment of the Zaki Nassif Program for Music. [READ MORE]

### 'Lebanon’s oil and gas riches will take investment'
The Daily Star newspaper reported on an AUB seminar on oil and gas hosted by AUB Professor Mohammad Ahmad which discussed what the impending extraction of oil and gas would mean for Lebanon. [READ MORE]

### 'Activists fight to preserve Beirut’s Roman heritage'
BBC interviewed AUB Professor Helen Sader on Beirut’s Roman heritage and efforts to preserve nearly 2,000-year-old ruins believed to be from a 1st Century Roman chariot racing hippodrome. [READ MORE]

### 'Arab University Administrators Get Their Own Report Card'
Al Fanar higher education website reported on the launching of World Bank Report Benchmarking Governance as a Tool for Promoting Change, quoting AUB’s Karma El Hassan who is on the National Task Team for Governance in Higher Education. [READ MORE]

### 'In Beirut, Where Fashion Lives Dangerously'

## Events

### Upcoming events
- Erasmus Mundus - ELEMENT project, info session, Sep. 30, 3pm, West Hall, Aud. C [READ MORE]
- Legislation enforcement of the waterpipe tobacco industry: A qualitative analysis of the London experience, Oct. 2, 12-1pm, Van Dyck, Boustany Aud. [READ MORE]
- Chemistry Seminar, Oct. 2, 4-5:30pm, Chemistry, 101 [READ MORE]
- Seminar by Dr. Wissam Rajji, Department of Mathematics, Oct. 2, 4-5pm, College Hall, 416 [READ MORE]
- A Duo Piano Recital, Oct. 3, 8pm, Assembly Hall [READ MORE]
- Blood Drive, Oct. 9, 9am-4pm, West Hall, Aud. A [READ MORE]
- Emotional Intelligence workshop, Oct. 9, 4pm, West Hall, 310 [READ MORE]
- ESDU "Back to School Souk," Oct. 11, 9am-5pm, FAFS [READ MORE]
- AUB Zaki Nassif Program Music Festival [READ MORE]
An OSB research study on the fashion industry is cited in an article in The New York Times newspaper on Lebanese fashion designers and how they manage to overcome conflict and stay creative. READ MORE

'Lebanese scientists hope for breakthrough against leukemia'
The Daily Star newspaper reported on a drug cocktail developed by AUB scientists that could cure from leukemia. READ MORE

'Musical legacy at AUB'
Al Hayat newspaper reported on the AUB Zaki Nassif Program Music Festival "In Celebration of a Musical Legacy," to be held from September 2013 to June 2014. READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - September 30, 2013
READ MORE

Announcements
- AUB video contest READ MORE
- Volunteers needed to teach in public schools READ MORE
- Samir & Claude Abillama Eco-entrepreneurship Award READ MORE
- AUB Award for Excellence in Teaching READ MORE
- CCCL's "Home Sweet Hope" READ MORE
- Healthy Basket’s Organic Produce on Campus READ MORE
- Operating hours of beach: 10am-6pm READ MORE
- Subscribe to CASAR email list READ MORE
- UN Communication Group competition "Frame the Peace" READ MORE
- Register for Online Community Management course, Nov. 15-21 READ MORE

• To receive AUB e-newsletter, you can subscribe by sending an email to: e-calendar@aub.edu.lb with the word "subscribe" in the body of the message.
• To unsubscribe, send an email to: majordomo@aub.edu.lb with the words "unsubscribe e-calendar" in the body of the message.
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